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SCRIPS GREATEST HOTEL SUCCESS

FIRED BY LIES,
SAYS SCHNEIDER
Former Police Captain De¬
mands Rehearing of Case,

Alleging Perjury.
Another appeal for a hearing has1

been forwarded the District Com-
missioners by Henry Schneider, for¬
mer captain of the Eighth Precinct.
In a letter to the Commissioners

former Capt. Schneider declares he is

making an "appeal for Justice and
fair play."
Capt. Schneider was dismissed from

the force for participation and aid in
a movement to secure the release of
an Alexandria Junk dealer involved in
a petty crime.
He asks by whose order his wit¬

nesses at the last trial were told they
need not appear at the hearing.
The letter reads, in part:
"Mr. Commissioner Gardiner. You

ask what reason Mr. Ball had in pre¬
ferring charges against me. At that
time I did not know why he should,
but I know now.

"Mr. Ball did not go to Inspector
Grant to prefer charges against me,
but against two assistant U. S. at¬
torneys. Inspector Grant, who, I
am told owes his position to the U.'
8. attorney, was not slow in getting
busy to And a loophole for his friend
and had I not been a fool and
trusted my superior officers ^>y mak¬
ing a frank and truthful statement
to them of all the facts in the case,
the matter would no doubt have
been brought out in 'its true light.
"Why Was it necessary to arrest

men and work the third degree on
them in an endeavor to have them
swear falsely against me; why was
it necessary to have common scoun¬
drels on the police force go out and
try to persuade honest business men
to lie against me? (Do you want
proof, names and addresses?) If
you give me the opportunity I will
give you names in public, and if I
do not make good I know what the
result will be; dar£ me."

WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS
AND YELLOW FEVER

Rockefeller Foundation Will Open
Campaign Under Dr. Gorgas.
New York, Jan. 12..A war on yel¬

low fever which, it i* hoped, will re¬
sult in its complete elimination. %
being launched by the Rockefeller
Foundation under the direction of a

special commission headed by Dr.
William C. Gorgas. according to
George E. Vincent, president of tha
organization.
With an enlarged budget, the com¬

mission on tuberculosis in France will
continue Its work at the request of
the French authorities, according to
the statement, and a medical center
will be opened at I'ekin. Clyina. in the
fall, and another school and hospital
are being planned for Shanghai.
The estimated fund for 1919 is $6.-

730,000 and the budget provides for the
expenditure of 12.264,130 for public
health and J3.662,n04 for medical ed¬
ucation. The amount reported still
available for appropriations is S46o,-
110.

BOYS FROM DISTRICT
APPROACHING HOME

Transports Carrying Washington
Boys Reported Near New York.
Cp to a late hour last night the au¬

thorities at Walter Reed Hospital and
Washington Barracks had received no
information from the embarkation of¬
fice, United States army, at Hoboken.
as to just what time the l.Ofto or
more District troops from overseas
would reach Xew York.
One of the transports bringing back

soldiers, many of them wounded, Is
reported twenty-four hours out of
port. This may account for the fact
that no word has been received,
Many of these wounded boys.

known as "walking cases," will be
cared for at Washington Barracks,
while others will be sent to Walter
Reed Hospital.

"lt'» not the profit we m&ke, but the serriee
we pre. make* oar soccem."

THE ANDERSON PRINTERY
(Equity Savings Dank Bldg.)

1407 N. Y. Ave., l«t Floor, Rear
Phone Mala .1054.

Put Your Real Estate
in the Spotlight!
People like to know ALL ABOUT real estate

which they feel an inclination to buy.
They want to have it ANALYZED for them.

They want commercial surveys of its possi¬
bilities laid before them, in brief.

They want to know the seller's innermost
mind about that real estate. They do not regard
it as a matter for suspicion that the property is
for sale.they just want to get rather intimately
acquainted with it before buying it.

Campaigns of real estate advertising at this
season may serve to keep your property in the
spotlight, and to serve the interest of your
buyers to the closing point.

And, by the way, did you ever hear of a

successful real estate advertising campaign with
Herald "Class Ads" which "cost too much?"
We never did.

Phone Main 3300
' \

ASKS UNIVERSAL
MILITARY PLANS

H. H. Sheets Says Congress
Must Act Before An¬

tagonism Grows.
"Congress should act promptly

and provide a system of universal
military training to'provide trained1
troops to take the place of men j
now In the United State* army,"
gays H. H. Sheets, founder of the»
National Association for Universal
Military Training:, in a statement is- |
sued last night. The statement
says:
"We believe it is impossible to se¬

cure the necessary man power for
an army of occupation in Europe
without the adoption of universal mil¬
itary training, provided we take it
for granted the administration does
not intend to break its contract with
the men now in service by compel¬
ling them to serve an additional
year or two years until they can
leisurely prepare for a new draft or ,
some other scheme whereby these
men may at some future day be re- jllieved. - *

IrgM New Draft.
"A draft within the ranks of the

men already in the service; a ne^
draft of men outside of the service,
or universal military training are the
only solutions we can see. and since
the administration has persistentlytrefused to make any preparation or

plan for a force, which we all knew
some time ago would be needed, their
excuse will be that a new draft army
or a citizen army, through a system
of universal military training, can"
not possibly be realized in time, and
for that reason, the men who are al-
ready trained and in Europe, will have
to be used or else we would be un¬
able to carry out our full duty under
the terms of the treaty of peace-
which is unthinkable.

1 "Unless Congress acts, to provide| trained troops to replace the men now
In the army of the United States,
there will be bitterness in every
homo which has furnished a man In

j the emergency, and antagonism to the
service on the part of the men them-
selves. If these men are to be held in
the service in violation of the solemn
contract made with them by their
government, they wil return to civil
life with antagonism for all things
military instead of pride in and love
of our military establishment. The| men in khaki today are the men who
will run this country for the next
fifty years. Do we want democratic
ideas or autocratic ideas instilled intoJthem? ft is for Congress to answer."

Freshman as "Beggar"
Spends Night in Cell

Philadelphia, Jan. 12..Not only
was Lloyd Fillman. a freshman at! the University of Pennsylvania,
hazed by upper classmen, but he
was compejled to spend the night in
a cell for violating the city ordi-
nance against begging in the streets.

Pillman, whose home is in Mount
Vernon, N. Y., was compelled to
stand in the street with a large signion his chest, which read:
"Give me some pennies. I'm blind

. in one ear."
Fillman was ordered by the soph¬

omores, who stood a short distance
away, to pretend that he was dumb
as well as blind. A vigilant police¬
man espied the supposed mendicant.
He demanded an explanation. Fill-
man looked at the waiting sopho¬
mores, and. fearing more vigorous
hazing, remained silent.

So the policeman marched Fillman
off to the nearest station house. The
sopohomores followed and Fillman
maintained his silence, while being:
put in a cell. After spending the]| night on a hard bench. Fillman was
released by Magistrate Grelis at the
Winter street police station, after
the student explained that he was,
not a genuine mendicant.

Baby with Nine Christian
Names Is Nine Days Old

Philadelphia. Jan. 12..F. B. J. W.IE. H. G. A. O. Owens, Jr., has thej champion long distance name of
Camden. N. J.
Owens, who has nine initials, is

just nine days old. When the boy'sj father applied to the Camden city
'clerk for a birth certificate that of-|flcial thought that the elder Owens
was trying to josh him.

"There's no joke about it," said
Owens, who lives at No. 616 North
Eighth street, and works at the New
York Shipbuilding Company's plant.
"That boy is named after me, and he
has got to carry along with him just
as many names as I have.
"My full name is Frederick Brink

Joshua White Erskine Hazzard
Georges Augustus Otto Owens. My
father was captain of a tugboat,
and my mother used to travel wun
him. I was born on the tug. There
were nine men in the crew, so they
decided to give me the name of each
man on the boat. Heaven only
knows what would have happened
to me if I had been born on the
Mauretania."

Beware, Gay Parisiennes!
Yankee Girls Declare War
Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 12..Co-eds

at the University of Pennsylvania
have sent an appeal to Oen. Per¬
shing to protect our boys against
the wiles of the French girls.
Reports reached Pennsylvania co-

eds that their sweethearts In the
army, since the armistice was
signed, have been philandering with
the Paris girls. So they held a mass

meeting and adopted the following
resolution which will be sent to Gen.
Pershing:

"Resolved. That we. the co-ed stu¬
dents at the University of Pennsyl¬vania. will fight to the last bit of
lour strength the influence which is
being brought to bear on our boys
overseas by French girls, to the
complete forgetfulness of ties which
those same boys had contracted on
this side of the Atlantic.
And at the same time each girl

promised to write to her best friend
and let him know that all antc-bel-
lum pledges will be called off un ess

»he gay Parisiennes are absoutely
shunned. I

Organize to Export Coal
Under New "Trust" Law
Establishment under the Webb-

Pomerene law of an export coal asso-
elation, open to all bituminous coal
exporters in the United States and
designed to work as a medium
through which the 'country's foreign
trade in bituminous coal may be
handled, is recommended by the for-
eign trade committee of the National
Coal Association in a report to the
association's board of directors, made
public last night. Accompanying the
committee's report is a tentative out-
line of working plans for the proposed jexport association.
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CHURCHES HONOR MEMORY
OF ROOSEVELT, AMERICAN

Tributes of Praise for the Patriot Whose Con¬
ception of Duty Will Live as Example

For Generations.

"Roosevelt the man, in no .orc'|Roosevelt the example, lives on.
In these words representative b red-

erlck C. Hicks, of New York. »ho i»
from former President Roosevelts
own district. iumm«l up a tribute to
"Teddy" at the public memorial
service held In his honor yesterday
afternoon at the Uberty Hut under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
This sentiment was echoed yester¬

day throughout the National Capital
In the many special sermons devoted
to his memory. I

His Life A* K«»»lr.
"Mourn not In his death," Repre¬

sentative Hicks continued, "but re¬
joice In the splendor of his life. Be
thankful that this man among men.
set his precepts of life and his con¬
ceptions of duty so high that the gen¬
erations to follow will be guided by
his example and Inspired by his rec-
ord."

. .,"Strong In body, strong in mind.
Representative Hicks added In ex-,
tenuation of his tribute, "an extra¬
ordinary individuality coupled with a
marvelous personality, endeared him
to "his fellow-countrymen. He had
been happv in life, his home was Ideal
and the family ties perfect and com¬
plete. Untiring in his efforts for the
uplift of humanity, his days were all
too short for the energies of his mind
and the generosities of his heart. To
every task he brought R fidelity of
purpose and a profundity of moral
rectitude which vibrated through
every fiber of his conscience.

Principles Were Sacred.
"His splendid optimism, his lofty

patriotism, his unbounded faith in
humanity never deserted him: they
were with him in his college days,
in his early manhood and maturer
years, as statesman and soldier, in
public and private life; they w-ere
with him.radiant and virile when
his spirit passed to the Great Be-
yond They were the philosophy or
his life, the touchstone of his
thoughts, the mentor of his ac¬
tions.sacred principles. flrmlj
welded into his very being.
"The primal truths of the declara¬

tion of principles which gave our

Republic birth, the ideals and the
purposes which carried it forward
in the full sweep of its power were
the tenets of his creed.glorified
by his words as a statesman, vind
cated by his deeds as a tidier. His
superb moral courage was halt^neither by the magnitude of the task
before him nor the criticisms of
those who differed with him.,

100 Per Cm* American.
Elmer E. Johnson, chairman of jthe Young Men's Christian Assocla-

tion Committee, said. |"If we take for a foundation, a

unit of 100 per cent divided into tenelements of life, each comprising:^0 per cent, we find one character,
who truly represented 100 per cent,
in home life. 100 per cent as aP»b_ceVls ."politician,

gentleman and. above all. an Amerl-
can of 100 per cent.

Krle.d. I*'"" E»e-le. Hate*.
Mai E A. Kinked, of the GeneralStaff1 and Representative Humphrey.

Of Mississippi, also spoke. The latter
termed Col. Roosevelt as one of themaTter spirits of the age." and de¬
clared he "held the love of his friends
and the Ill-will of his enemies equall>

'a" feature of the services was the
Dial ing by the Marine Band of Col.
Roosevelt's favorite hymn. "How
Firm "a Foundation."

Dr. Gordon's Tribute.
Or James U Gordon, of the First

Congregational Church, gave h.s
hearers a great patriotic
based on ' Roosevelt, the Human
Dvnamo."
He said "But this in eat American

was not only all that makes a good
scout and real sport, hut all of this
was made the more interesting from
the standpoint of spiritual values. He
never forgot his God and his church
whilst he drove his humanity to the
limit in humanitarian, heroic and
masterly service."

Real Aaaet* C»«»try.
At Calvary Methodist Episcopal

Church Representative S. D. Fess.
Of Ohio, and P. H. Kelly, of Michir
gan gave an appreciative audience
many good things ;o think over w
they eulogized the mill who was
and is today known as was said
to be a real asset to any country

because he wa> coura^ouH and
critical, but always constructive in
all that he did.''
The Rev. Dr. Wood, at the Church

of the Covenant, in speaking on
"Master* of L.ife." was clearly in
line with the thought of the hour
when he touched upon Roosevelt as
the master of tests and trials an1
the triumphant victor in all that
pertains to manliness in men.
The Rev. Albert Cook, of the Cap¬

itol Heights Congregational Church,
gave to his hearers the idea that
success was to be measured by serv¬
ice for humanity and trust in God.
and made it clear that in these
things Roosevelt was a success.

Master of Moral*.
The Rev. Albert H. Zlmmermann.

who talked to the "Helpers* at
Elnido. Va.. at 11 a. m.. said: "The
grace of God has truly appeared to
every man. especially to some men
.such as this one who ha* just passed
out of llf* into that bourne from
which no traveler returns." was truly
a real specimen of the greatness of
goodness. He was the master of
manners and morals, muscle and
mind, which the world loves to find.
The future alone can make clear

j to this age all that Roosevelt was.

Prohibition Fighting
Hard in Wisconsin

Madison, Wis.. Jan. III..A hard fignt
i» due Tuesday when the national
prohibition amendment comes up In
the Wisconsin State Senate. The wets

j hope to table the measure, although
the drys are reported to have a ma-
jority. Thursday night both houses
of the legislature will attend a dry
banquet at which Charles S. Whrt-
man. former Governor of New York,
and William Jennings Bryan will be
speakers.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
LOCAL FORECAST

District of Columbia, Eastern Pennsylvania.New Jersej. Delaware. Maryland and Virginia:
Fair and much warmer Monday and Tuesday;
gentle variable winds becoming fresh southerly.

GENERAL FORBTAST
The weather was cold during Sunday in the

Middle Atlantic and New England States with
reading aero or lower in interior New -York and
Southern New England. This cold change will
be of a jihort duration as much warmer weather
is approaching rapidly from the West and will
overspread these regions Monday and Tuesday,
Wanner weather has already overspread the
Great Centrad Valleys and the region of the
Great Lakes and temperatures much shore the
normal are general oTer the Plains States and
the Northwest.
During the last twenty-four hours there were

light local snows in the Rocky Mountain region
and rains in Northern California. Washington
and Oregon. Fair weather was the rule else¬
where. Tlie air pressure is relatively low orer
the Mississippi Valley and on the North Pacific
Coast and high o*er the Eastern States and the
elevated regions of the Far West.
With the exception of snow or rain in Michi¬

gan the weather will be generally fair -Monday
and Tuewtay in the States east of the Mi®is-
aippi Hirer
The temperature will rise decidedly Monday

and Tuesday in the Middle Atlantic and New
England States and moderate tempjraUires will
be general elsewhere east of the Mia*i*«i«pi
River during the next forty-eight hours and
probably longer.

LOCAL TEMPERATURES
Midnight, 31; 2 a. m.. 27; 4 a. m.. 25; 6 a. m.,

21; 8 a. m.. 17; 10 a. m., 3); 12 noon, 26; 2 p.
m., 29; 4 p. m.. 31; 6 p. m., 30; 8 p. m., 2&; 10
p. ttu. 26. Highest, 31; lowest. 17.

Relative humidity; 8 a. m.. 57; 2 p. m., 45; 8
p. m 57 Rainfall (8 p. m. to 8 p. m.) «.
Hours »A sunshine, 9.6. Per cent of possible sun-
shine. 100.

DEPARTURES.
Accumulated deficiency of temperature since

January 1. 1919. 2L degrees. Accumulated excess
of precipitation since January 1. 1919, 1.(19.
Temperature same *ate last year: Higheat. 50;
lowest, 16.

%

OTI1EH TEMPERATURES.
Lowest

Highest lust It* in-
vwteTday. night.*8 p. m. fall.

Aslieville. N. 0 46
Atlantic City. N. J. 32
Bismarck. N. D 40
Hoston. Mass 24
Chicago, 111. 44
Cincinnati, Ohio 46
Cleveland. Ohio
Denver, Cblo 42
Duluth, Mich 2*
Galveston. Tex w
Helena. Mont 40
Jacksonville. Fla 60
L«w Angeles. Cal <*
Memphis, Trim. 60
New Orleans. La. 64
N-rrth Platte, Nebt 42
Portland. Mr18
Salt Ijike City. Utah ¦*
St. Louis, Mo. &

28 33
12 *

36
2 22

44
32 42
14 H2
28 H
It 28
SO X
3» :t «i
42 32
48 CJ
44 54
4ft 54
_4 m
H 14

24 «
4 44 ...

.Col. Winfield Jones Op¬
poses A. Leftwich Sin¬
clair for Presidency.

The annua] meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held at
Rauscher's tomorrow night when a

complete aet of officers and ten new
d^ectora are to be elected
Two candidates are in the field for

the presidency, a. Leftwich Sinclair,
who has served two terms as presi¬
dent and who is running for a third

and Col. Winfield Jones, chair¬
man for many years of the National
Guard committee of the chamber
Mr. Sinclair is connected with the of¬
fice of Alien Property Custodian A.
Mitchell Palmer. Col. Jonea is one of
the best known members of the Con¬
gressional Pr*js« Gallery and a ret-
eran Washington newspaperman.
Considerable opposition has de¬

velopsJ to the third term proposal.
I-ast week, it became known yeater-
day, the board of directors held a

stormy meeting and some of them
told Mr. Sinclair that he should
withdraw his randidacy. Mr. Sinclair
refused outright to withdraw and ft
now seems the conteat between the
two candidates will have to be
fought out at the election. Sinclair's
friends aay that in view of the cir-1
cumstances lie cannot withdraw now
but will have to put the sentiment
of the chamber to a teat at the
election.
Col. Jones has announced that he

tried to get several candidates out
against Sinclair, but failed, and that
he is running for the preaidencv
aolely as a protest against the third-
term idea.

Thirty-three \omlnee«.
That unusual interest la taken In

the contest la shown by the number
of nominations for the ten dlrector-
ships that will become vacant. There
are thirty-three nominees 'for these
ten directorships.
Albert Schulteis, first vice presl-

dent, and Isaac Gans. second vice
president, have both been nominated

) for third terms by the same petition-
¦j ers who put up Sinclair for a third

term. So far there have been no
nominations for the vice presidencies
against Schulteis and Gans. but mem

j hers Mid today that candidates would
be announced at the Tuesday meet-
ing.
Members who signed the Sinclair.

Schulteis and Gans petitions for third
terms, as posted now at the chamber,
are Robert X. Harper. James F. Oys¬
ter. Benjamin W. Guy. Henry T. Off-
terdinger. James B. Henderson. Will-
iam H. Saunders. George W. White.
Henry B. F. Macfarland. Theodore W.
Noyes. John Poole. Miss Mary

j O'Toole. L. W. Kates. I>r. Lewis Bat-
tie. George H. Brown and William F.
Gude. In view of the turmoil cauaed
by. the opposition to the third terms.
some of these signers have stated
that they intend to stay away from
the election Tueadav night.
Col- Jones' candidacy is being man-

| aged by a large committee headed by
Col. John G. Capers, who had himself
Jheen urged for the presidency, but
j Reclined. Capers' friends are now

|. boosting him for the first vice presi-
dency. and some w ant him selected as
general counsel, in place of Chapin
Brown, who has held that office for

| years.Along with the opposition to Sinclair
I opposition has also developed again?t
Brown, on the same theory that there
should be rotation in holding all of-
ficea in the chamber. CoL Jones has
announced that he favors a president
of the chamber serving but one term
Jones has also given out a statement
outlining what he believes th«* cham¬
ber shduld do in 1*19. which includes
a campaign for suffrage In the Dis¬

trict. increase of the membership to
2.000 and the purchase or erection of a
permanent home for the chamber.
Those who have been nominated for

directors are Ross P. Andrews.
Charles A. Baker. Joseph A. Berber-
ich. George H. Brown. Henry M
Camp. Dr. W. p. Parr. Appleton P.
CUrk. jr.. W. S. Corby. Prof. Allan
Davis. John Dolph. William M Dove.
William T. Galliher. W. F. Gude. p.

|J. Haltigan. James A. Head. A. G
Hermann, Col. Winfield Jones. W S
Hoge. A. F. Jorss. Harry King. Col.
John McElrov. Arthur J May. Charles
W. Semmes. Benjamin R. Stickney. r
1H. Stinemetz. Washington Topham.
K. L, Tucker. Ivan C. Weld. Sidney
West. George W White. John H. Wil-

j kins. Oscar T. Wright and Milton K
Alles.

Surgeon General Blue
Calls (or "Health Sunday"
Surgeon General Rupert Blue, of the

United States Health Service, has
asked the ministers of the country to
set apart February 9 as "Health Sun¬
day" On that day they are asked
to deliver sermons stressing the so-
clal responsibility of the nation to
protect the returning soldiers as well
as the community at large, and es¬
pecially to inaugurate vigorous meas¬
ures for combating venereal diseases.
A proclamation by Surgeon Genera!

Blue has been sent to the minsters
with the request that it be read from
all pulpits.

Bunker Limitations,
Not Licenses, Withdrawn
The War Trade Board yesterday an¬
nounced that no limitations would
hereafter be placed on the kind or
amount of bunker fuel, food or ship
stores that outbound ships may carry.
Bunker licenses will be issued as here¬
tofore but no inquiries will be made
as to the supplies.
The new order is regarded as the

most Important relaxation of war¬
time regulations put into effect since
the signing of the armistice.
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$5,000 JEWELRY j
THIEF IN JML

Porter at Apartment House
Returns Valuables After

Arrest.
Within an hour after the report of

one of the largest home jewel rob¬
beries in Washington Detective Harry
Evans, of police headquarters. yester¬
day laid his hand on Edward Jones
colored, and recovered fc.OOO worthioT
preciou. stone, stolen last Sunday
from the apartment of Mrs Amelia E.
Eberly at the Burlintrton Hotel.
Jones had been employed as a por¬

ter at the Burlington. Last Sunday
h- t, paid to have been sent to the
Eberb- .P«rtment to lay the winter^aSet On that day a chamois ba* of"2?ls. kept in Mrs. Eberly a bureau

-rsh%,m^r'w:.1-might te c£'Ad up- w ithout their

I8 u wa-s not until noon yesterday that
she called up Inspector Clifford Grant
at police headquarters Grant imme¬
diately sent out Evans on the meek

#IEvin« looked up the Burlinton's
janitor, got a line on Jones and ar-

i^r^uestioninK the negro; for ten

broke down. E\ans was led to theP. ,h. npero SS P street north-bsr where the latter handed over

the little chamois has U
Wg held at the Second
Among the recovered articles are

seven diamond rings, a cr'BC'"t
brooch of diamonds, one

rings and several minor articles

,eThl°work on the case is regarded by
the police as the most elllctent and
speedy in the annals of the depart-
ment.

Army and Navy Union
Garrison Installs Officers

The Gen Hamilton S. 1HstwKi"s
rison No. IT. Army and Navy nion.
at a recent meeting installed Its new
officers for 1919.

. s v...The installation was conduct^ h>
National Deputy Col. William Hull
the President s Own Garrison The
officers installed were;
Paul Schneider; S. \ i .. Rertel P
son: J. V. C.. Michael R. ,f -hlriesIq M. J F. Harvey; O. D. c^»rl®siOeelev O. W.. W. M. Jackway: P. G..
F. Trimmer; adjutant of the garrison,j William H. Cock.
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MAYTIME
S.li!»fci°"t\el<."*T.T M»rri, iv"" wK>^

-

WATS £ .MORROH
Mclotyre and Heetk Bett> He»asde

SHUBERT-BELASCO
M AT. »KB. 2»e, t. «1 J*-
Season's Smrtat Ocmm&I Bit
WHY MARHY7

I Vilh Th«« (X. V c. and
tioti lruct. Indudmi
* AT J.OOPV IN

Waahtaftnn'a Dra«in«
TOMlillT.

c 1 ei An| Pop. Mat. Thurt., Best Se»U, $1.00I rock-a-bye baby
,,r..., »<;f; 7,1 "II

..

Thursday""marie cahill

| -jV%T VkO.' ^.'Vhk'Vob'k.H-

Open Saturday Evenings
ALL THE NEW-MID MONTH
COLUMBIA RECORDS.

On Sale at Grove's.1210 G Street.
M

'Till We Meet Again," 85c
A3665
85c

?9517
.1.50
A6086
$i.»S

rYoull Find Old Dixieland in France ">
g

"

LWhen Tony Goes Over the Top /
There's a Long, Long Trail. \

by Stracciarie and Columbia Quartet
/The Pickanniny's Paradise 1
t-My Baby Boy J

^1 Ain't Got Weary Yet
Ai66g 'Would You Rather Be a Colonel with an -

®5C I Eagle on Your Shoulder or a Private with I
' a Chicken on Your Knee

"

HARRY C. GROVE, Inc.
l.arsrMt Sl»rk mt

Itrrord* III 1210 G St. *. 2#®T,

NAT (ORAL
LEO DITRICKSTEIR
In TKa Marquis da nrlola'

By HraH

Martina Su nda j ."M la*

B. F. KEITH'S «*
dmlt; jsun r holts «».-
Wirlfd Crralral

Gertrude Hoflmann
Is a New Stellar Kiagl* Raw*

Augmented <>rchcaira dwW Max Bolhoann
l.dnond >4 aye* A CaH Jaa. A Boa-
nlr Tkon»t«i. Ilea Brralf. Helen
KlfJ. DUm Jt Jobnaaa. "trpkm*
A Holllater. The WaHgag, l it

1
I

GAYETY &olT
R4RHKV (.KKARI)-^

"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
With <.BBTRI"DK HAYE*

HSXT WREK LRU KBIT

LYCEUM
The "BLUE BIRDS

With FaaHnntlng (irwHf H>n»H

!>¦¦». A
at lltli M.
Palace of
narl^Hwr.

r

I >« « v STRAND " ' *

It* a r. M.. lbi . ta 11. =a»
|e T ITtrfi larladr »«r Til 1

TOO A1 ..TIES..wan.
¦ ark Iturtfi »¦»«»' 1'fcala-

alar >raaatlaa

MICKEY
V 4RK.I JIOHMARD

I OR( HK>TRA.IM AL KXTRA'

ia *. m.GARDEN ii ' »

Ira . P. M-. Htl ¦ «a M.
TOD.IV A.VD TIB*.

MAY ALLISON
¦R INSPIRATION
H K»TRA.I M Al. F X TRA*>

1

A LOEWS ¦Columbia
F St* »t 12th

Continuous W JB ajn. to 11 pm.

>0« fLAYlSCi

WALLACE REID
"THEDUB"
MASONIC AUDITORIUM

newman
TRAVELTALKSXSZZ-IZ
THURS. PARIS
u (KTIMt KI BOPK 1918

*¦«!». T«<a;.N. TZr. S»<
r. aktiii R -mith. laaa i. m.

PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

Mohowakl. ( oodoctoi
1TBADAV. JAU. 14. 4s»

satolat
Tbadtleo* Hlek. Vloltolat

Ticket* C5T JIM *M. $1.®. Offwr
T. Arthur South. 1* G at.

RACHMANINOFF
PIA*0 BBCVTAIm

National Theater. Toea.. Jan. 2A, I uM»
heats now on tale st Mr* Greene's On»os ia

I*roo|»'a 1M and l«.

TOMHA

X.
H

LtTKkT VIOLIS >.K%»iTln\
NsUonal Theater Thnrsdb.v Jan. S «->
heaiA now on sale st Mrs. Green's Office is

I droop's. lXh and O.

ARCADE
14th and Park Road
DANCING

l.srge«t Floor Sooth of Bi. Y.
Ss|Krk finale . Mrlft Cesasr

Popular Prleea.

tonight
&30

_

DANCING.
THE RIGHTWAY STUDIO
»H 1Kb HT. N W.. AT H. Y AVE.
PROF. OAIN I'eraooally lastruetJu®

1 teach you every correct BWrmmi f T">-'
feet and body and to lesd ia all the Istest ball
room dsncinc PnTate lessons say hoar. TSe
Open W JD s. m. to p. at Pboae Lxnc .«»
*¦"» for appointment- Attractive baDroas

Annex DancingIffSV ACADEMY .JV^rj \ ^ ^ Teaching wp-to-dntr
Imllrofir 4 r Hrlrt
^tep. Koi Trot. Hiilti
(Jaai I at eat ale»«<
4 laaa le*aoo«. .'Ar Pri¬
vate leMosk nny boor
. Lady nnd t.eotleaiea

I out roetor *

M »a<i E Stv N. w.
Pk.M Fraakiu 2K*


